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A

69-year-old visitor to Canada from India presented to
hospital with acute respiratory distress 48 hours after
arrival. The patient reported sore throat, hoarse voice
and dry cough, which had developed on departure from India
and progressed over 48 hours to shortness of breath, fever and
diaphoresis. The patient was otherwise healthy and had no ill
contacts, but was not up to date with routinely administered
vaccines.
On review in a telemedicine clinic, the patient was advised to
present to the emergency department immediately, where they
were noted to have a slightly swollen neck, no palpable lymph
nodes and no stridor. They reported a feeling of something sticking in their throat, although obstruction was not noted. A neck
radiograph showed prominent prevertebral soft tissue swelling.
A chest radiograph showed left lower lobe consolidation. We
diagnosed possible influenza, with concomitant bacterial pneumonia, and as per local guidelines, gave the patient ceftriaxone
and oseltamivir. We admitted the patient, and over the next
48 hours, they progressively deteriorated to hypoxemic respiratory failure and acute respiratory distress syndrome, which was
ultimately fatal.
Results of the following tests were negative: blood samples
for culture, nasopharyngeal swab for respiratory virus culture
(adenovirus, influenza A and B, human metapneumovirus and
respiratory syncytial virus), and Legionella urine antigen. After
the patient died, the endotracheal sputum culture we sent at the
time of intubation was reported to show pure, light growth of
“coryneform” bacteria. “Coryneform” or “diphtheroid” bacteria
cultured from nonsterile sites are typically considered commensal flora of little clinical significance. However, given it was a pure
culture, we began further investigations.
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight
mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) identified the bacteria as
Corynebacterium diphtheriae. As this microorganism is rarely
encountered in most Canadian laboratories, we forwarded
the isolate to the provincial and national reference labora
tories for identification and toxin testing. The isolate was
confirmed — by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) at the
National Microbiology Laboratory — to have the tox gene,
which confers the ability to produce diphtheria toxin.
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KEY POINTS

•

•
•
•

Although uncommon, cases of classic, toxin-producing
respiratory diphtheria still occur in Canada and should be
included in the differential diagnosis for people with acute
respiratory illness who have recently arrived from a diphtheriaendemic country or are inadequately protected through
immunization.
Respiratory diphtheria is a medical emergency requiring
administration of antitoxin and antimicrobial therapy.
Local public health management of diphtheria cases involves
contact tracing and may require administration of postexposure
prophylaxis and immunization.
Toxigenic diphtheria is vaccine preventable. Those born in
Canada, newcomers to Canada and those planning to travel to
areas where diphtheria continues to circulate should ensure
their immunizations are up to date.

Although final confirmation that this was a diphtheria toxin–
producing strain (via the modified Elek test) was still pending, the National Microbiology Laboratory advised that the
majority of tox gene–positive isolates are toxin producers. 1
Given this, together with the patient’s clinical history and
epidemiologic information, we decided to initiate contact
tracing. Diphtheria toxin production was reported 6 days
after the positive PCR result.
Contact tracing was made possible through a collaboration
between local public health and the hospital’s infection prevention and control department, with support provided by Public
Health Ontario and the Public Health Agency of Canada. Four
household members were identified, along with 7 health care
workers who may have been exposed to oropharyngeal secretions in the absence of personal protective equipment. All contacts were advised of the exposure; assessed for any signs and
symptoms; swabbed with both a nasopharyngeal and throat
swab for bacterial specimens; given antimicrobial chemoprophylaxis (erythromycin); immunized, if they were not up to date with
relevant vaccine; and excluded from school and health care settings until culture results were available. Secondary transmission
was ruled out among all contacts.
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Discussion

Clinical presentation and acute management

Increased global travel and growing vaccine hesitancy present
opportunities for uncommon medical and public health emergencies — such as toxin-producing, respiratory diphtheria — to
present in Canada. This case serves as an important reminder to
clinicians to consider this diagnosis, particularly in people
recently arriving from endemic areas with acute respiratory illness, and to promote vaccination across the lifespan.

Epidemiology
Diphtheria is uncommon in Canada, owing to the success of
immunization programs that were introduced in the 1920s.
Nationally, the incidence of toxigenic diphtheria has declined
from about 100 cases per 100 000 population in 1924 to
0.03 cases per 100 000 population (n = 10 cases) in 2017.2 The
most recent fatal case in a Canadian resident occurred in 2010,
and in Ontario, the last reported case of toxigenic respiratory
diphtheria occurred in 1995.3

Diphtheria is a disease with a range of clinical manifestations and
types. It is classified according to both anatomic site of infection
(e.g., cutaneous versus respiratory) and whether it is toxin producing or not. Respiratory diphtheria is caused by toxigenic
strains of the gram-positive bacteria C. diphtheriae or, more
rarely, by other toxigenic species (C. ulcerans and C. pseudotuberculosis).4 Initial symptoms of pharyngeal or tonsillar diphtheria
typically include fever, pharyngitis, hoarse voice and enlarged
cervical lymph nodes, progressing to upper airway obstruction
and acute respiratory distress.4 Two classic signs of toxigenic
respiratory diphtheria include a greyish-white membrane on the
tonsils and significant swelling of the uvula, tonsils, cervical
lymph nodes, anterior neck and submandibular area, resembling
a “bull neck.”5
Complications of toxin dissemination include peripheral neur
opathy and myocarditis.6 The estimated case fatality rate of classic respiratory diphtheria is 5%–10%.5 Whether a strain is toxigenic is determined by the presence of the tox gene, ascertained

Box 1: Roles and responsibilities for toxigenic diphtheria follow-up
Sector
Health care
(e.g., hospitals, community clinics)

Public health
(e.g., local, provincial, national)

Roles and responsibilities

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
Laboratory (e.g., front-line, provincial
reference laboratory, National
Microbiology Laboratory)

•
•

Provide prompt diagnosis and treatment
Report promptly to local public health
Institute appropriate infection prevention and control measures
Support assessing close contacts (via collection of nasopharyngeal and throat swabs)
Support follow-up of any health care workers identified as close contacts who require contact management
Local public health:

•
•
•
•
•

Begin contact management immediately
Conduct local surveillance
Support collection of swabs and immunization of contacts
Lead community contact management
Lead community messaging, if required

Provincial public health (e.g., Ministry of Health, Public Health Ontario):

•
•
•
•

Coordinate access to diphtheria antitoxin
Provide advice or consultation to local public health
Conduct provincial disease surveillance
Coordinate notification to Public Health Agency of Canada, as needed

National public health (e.g., Public Health Agency of Canada):

• Conduct national surveillance activities
• Liaise with other national governments for contact tracing in home country, as needed
Front-line laboratories:

• Process primary specimens and provide preliminary identification
Provincial reference microbiology laboratories:

• Confirm identification, and if determined to be Corynebacterium diphtheriae, submit isolate to
National Microbiology Laboratory

•

• Process primary samples to culture specifically for C. diphtheriae when suspected (e.g., contacts of a case)
National Microbiology Laboratory:

• Perform tox-gene polymerase chain reaction testing (PCR) to determine if isolate possesses the toxin

•
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gene; if tox PCR is positive, perform a modified Elek test to definitively show that the isolate produces
diphtheria toxin

All levels: Provide advice regarding testing, turnaround times, interpretation
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Diagnosis
Although C. diphtheriae isolates are relatively infrequent in Canada, changes in front-line clinical microbiology laboratories,
including adoption of MALDI-TOF MS, may help to increase identification of these isolates. This is summarized in a 2019 publication that described a 1200% increase in referrals to the National
Microbiology Laboratory for toxin testing between 2006 and 2019
(from 8 per yr to about 180 per yr). Most isolates were taken from
cutaneous, not respiratory, sites, and only 8% were toxigenic.1
Despite increased microbiological detection, classic respiratory
toxigenic diphtheria remains uncommon in Canada.

Follow-up
In Canada, the public health management of toxigenic diphtheria
is critical to prevent further transmission and requires a coordin
ated response (Box 1), including facilitation of access to diph
theria antitoxin, contact identification and contact follow-up
(i.e., assessment of immunization status, nasopharyngeal and
throat swabs to rule out early evidence of secondary transmission and chemoprophylaxis). If initial swabs are positive, followup cultures taken at least 24 hours after the cessation of anti
microbial therapy are required, and an expanded ring of contact
identification may need to be considered. Although public health
management of close contacts is typically required only for toxigenic diphtheria, it is not uncommon for local public health
authorities to receive reports of identification of C. diphtheriae
culture several days before toxigenicity results are available. This
challenges the timeliness of implementing public health actions
in the event toxigenicity is confirmed. One UK guideline8 provides
more specific guidance on contact tracing before toxigenicity
results are available, depending on the clinical severity of the
index case, epidemiologic risk factors that increase the likelihood of toxigenicity (for example, travel) and the estimated time
to definitive laboratory results. Nontoxigenic diphtheria is not
reportable in Canada and typically does not require contact
follow-up, although clusters of nontoxigenic cutaneous diph
theria in marginalized populations in both Canada and elsewhere are well described.9,10
In our case, the timelines associated with culture identification and subsequent confirmation of toxigenicity presented
public health challenges. The clinical and local public health
teams received the results confirming the presence of C. diphtheriae and toxigenicity after a full incubation period (10 d) had
passed.3 Although all close contacts were asymptomatic, contact management activities were carried out because of the possibility of an asymptomatic carrier state, a possible source of

further transmission.8 Recent case reports have documented
secondary transmission of cutaneous and respiratory toxigenic
C. diphtheriae to close contacts, detected through swabbing
before chemoprophylaxis. Close contacts are defined as household members, persons who have had close face-to-face contact
to a case such as intimate contact and health care workers
exposed to oropharyngeal secretions from the case, following
the same principles as contact management for invasive meningococcal disease.11,12 In a case report of respiratory diphtheria,
subsequent transmission from an asymptomatic carrier was
identified after additional contact follow-up activities.11
Lastly, we considered how to manage close contacts associated with the international flight to Canada. Both meningococcal disease and diphtheria are associated with droplet transmission. With limited guidance in this area, we followed the
approach taken in Canada for cases of invasive meningococcal
disease in people who have travelled by air, which is to ensure
contact tracing for passengers sitting on either side of the case
on plane rides lasting more than 8 hours.3,8 However, in this specific case, the patient sat beside their spouse in the window
seat, with no one on the other side, so this yielded no additional
contacts. We sent formal notification about the case to India via
the Public Health Agency of Canada. No other close contacts
were identified in India.
This fatal case is a reminder that diphtheria, endemic in many
parts of the world, can present itself at any time in Canada.
Recent case reports from nonendemic countries have described
both toxigenic respiratory and cutaneous diphtheria among
returning travellers, visitors, immigrants and refugees. 11,12 In
patients presenting with respiratory distress, clinicians should
consider the diagnosis of diphtheria, particularly among recent
travellers or immigrants from endemic areas. Immunization status of newcomers and frequent travellers should be assessed to
ensure individuals are up to date. In a time of increasing vaccine
hesitancy and extensive global movement, presentations of longforgotten diseases such as diphtheria cannot be ignored.
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by using PCR and, if positive, confirmation that diphtheria toxin is
expressed, using the modified Elek test. Toxigenic respiratory
diphtheria is a medical emergency requiring both diphtheria antitoxin and antimicrobial therapy, without waiting for laboratory
confirmation. Careful airway management and monitoring of
cardiac and neurologic function is essential. Canadian clinicians
can access diphtheria antitoxin by contacting public health
departments. In Ontario, the Ministry of Health coordinates this
function, with a centralized supply of diphtheria antitoxin.7
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